March 18, 2019

The window to make a request to switch small schools will be open until March 19th. Please come to the BIS office to sign up and get the paperwork needed to make the request.

Jantz Tostenson will be signing a letter of intent today in the Crater gym lobby at 4:00 pm. Please come out and join him to offer your support and congratulations and find out which University he’s chosen!

Congratulations to Crater Speech & Debate! The team has finished their state and national qualifiers, and the following students will represent their school at the state level in Monmouth in April and their state at the national level in Dallas in June!

State Qualifiers-- Chloe Fiveash, Trevor Fox, Curtis Lindbloom, Maddi Hickman, Kiana Hall, Emme Herring
National Qualifiers-- Trevor Fox, Curtis Lindbloom, Emme Herring

Auditions for the Crater All Campus Talent Show will be April 1st through the 5th the week after Spring Break. Audition Request forms are due Thursday, March 19th to Mr. Burkett, Mr. Reynolds or Mr. Flock.

AUDITIONS: Crater Drama is holding auditions for ROMEO & JULIET on Tuesday, March 19th 4pm sharp in the PAC! Have prepared a one minute comedic, dramatic, or Shakespearean monologue! Questions, ask Mr. Reynolds.

YEARBOOK: You can purchase a yearbook through the bookkeeper. The price will increase on April 1st.

Are you couch surfing or homeless? Need support/clothing/supplies/food? Please leave a note or drop by Room 35 & Connect with our school Counselor Ms. Grush for help.

Tutoring Services are available in the Crater library Wednesdays after school from 4:00-5:00pm. You do not need to pay a fee for tutoring services. be available to pick up before school, lunch time and after school for students in need.
Dates to remember:
March 20 - 22, 2019 - Parent/Teacher Conferences
March 25 - 29, 2019 - Spring Break